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29 As soon as they left the synagogue, they entered the house of Simon and Andrew,
with James and John. 30 Now Simon's mother-in-law was in bed with a fever, and they
told him about her at once. 31 He came and took her by the hand and lifted her up.
Then the fever left her, and she began to serve them. 32 That evening, at sundown,
they brought to him all who were sick or possessed with demons. 33 And the whole
city was gathered around the door. 34 And he cured many who were sick with various
diseases, and cast out many demons; and he would not permit the demons to speak,
because they knew him. 35 In the morning, while it was still very dark, he got up and
went out to a deserted place, and there he prayed. 36 And Simon and his companions
hunted for him. 37 When they found him, they said to him, "Everyone is searching for
you." 38 He answered, "Let us go on to the neighboring towns, so that I may proclaim
the message there also; for that is what I came out to do." 39 And he went throughout
Galilee, proclaiming the message in their synagogues and casting out demons.
This is the word of the Lord!

OLD TESTAMENT READING: Isaiah 40: 21-31

pg 668 OT

21 Have you not known? Have you not heard? Has it not been told you from the
beginning? Have you not understood from the foundations of the earth? 22 It is he who
sits above the circle of the earth, and its inhabitants are like grasshoppers; who
stretches out the heavens like a curtain, and spreads them like a tent to live in; 23 who
brings princes to naught, and makes the rulers of the earth as nothing. 24 Scarcely are
they planted, scarcely sown, scarcely has their stem taken root in the earth, when he
blows upon them, and they wither, and the tempest carries them off like stubble. 25 To
whom then will you compare me, or who is my equal? says the Holy One. 26 Lift up
your eyes on high and see: Who created these? He who brings out their host and
numbers them, calling them all by name; because he is great in strength, mighty in
power, not one is missing. 27 Why do you say, O Jacob, and speak, O Israel, "My way
is hidden from the Lord, and my right is disregarded by my God"? 28 Have you not
known? Have you not heard? The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends
of the earth. He does not faint or grow weary; his understanding is unsearchable. 29
He gives power to the faint, and strengthens the powerless. 30 Even youths will faint
and be weary, and the young will fall exhausted; 31 but those who wait for the Lord
shall renew their strength, they shall mount up with wings like eagles, they shall run
and not be weary, they shall walk and not faint.
This is the word of the Lord!
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*“The Picture of Discipleship”
*Rev. Barbara Brown Taylor, well-known Christian writer, recalls a special night in August
when she was 7 yr old. Her father invited her and her little sister to bring their blankets and
lay down on their backs on the second story deck of their house. They were going to see what
he told them were the “Tears of Saint Lawrence.” Barbara did not know what these were but
has since found out that the Tears of St. Lawrence are a meteor shower, visible from the
Northern hemisphere in late summer. She writes, “The air was sweet and cool. The sky
bristled with stars. After my father had folded my blanket in half, he lay down on it too with his
hands folded behind his head. Katy and I were beside him, one under each elbow. * If he
explained what we were looking for, I do not remember. All I remember is lying there looking
into a sky I had never REALLY looked into before, or at least never for so long. When I
breathed in, I seemed huge to myself. I felt as much a part of the sky as a feather on a bird’s
belly. When I breathed out, I became so small that I feared I might vanish, under that great
weight of stars. When the first one fell, we all gasped and clutched at one another. Did you see
that? I did. Where did it go? To the far side of the moon. *More and more stars fell as the
night deepened. Some of them made clean arcs across the sky, while others disappeared before
they had gone halfway. Watching them, I gained the understanding that the planet I was lying
on looked like a star from somewhere else in the universe. ‘This was certainly what God saw
every night,’ I thought. When my father woke me later, I could not believe I had fallen asleep.
How do you fall asleep, with whole worlds plummeting before your eyes?”1
Although writing nearly 2500 years earlier, the prophet Isaiah gives witness to the same
thing that Barbara Brown Taylor does….*the bigness of our God! God is huge. God is the
Creator of all things visible and invisible, powerful, mighty and strong. God is always present,
outside time, and has wisdom greater than our comprehension. God sits in the “circles of
heaven far, far above the inhabitants, us, who are like grasshoppers,” Isaiah says, * “Have you
not known! Have you not heard? The Lord is the everlasting God, the Creator of the ends of
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the earth. He does not faint or grow weary; his understanding is unsearchable. He gives power
to the faint, and strengthens the powerless.” When I read this, I am reminded of St.
Augustine’s words, “if you think you understand God, it is not God you understand.”2 Isaiah
witnesses to the bigness of God!
Now, to the contrary, the witness of Mark is focused on the miniscule.3 If Isaiah paints the
picture of God’s nature and work on the largest of canvases, then Mark paints it on the smallest,
with a fine brush, thin lines and muted tones, focusing on a simple, single detail in a single
human life. *Here, very early in his account of Jesus’ life and ministry, we learn of Jesus’
healing of an unnamed woman, Simon mother-in-law. The story is intimate, almost private, and
you may wonder why Mark even tells it. However, I feel confident in saying that Mark is
making clear that our very large God also cares, really cares, intimately cares for the small.
Jesus does not only cast out demons, and “pierce the boundary between heaven and earth,” (as
we said last week), but he also slows down to care for a person who matters to him, an elderly
woman suffering a fever. He then he goes on, we read, to tend, one by one, to all those who are
ill or in some way need help. For this, he says, is what he came to do. * “The small problems
of human beings are not insignificant to the God of the cosmos”.4 (repeat).
So, since this is the case, where do we look to see Almighty God’s presence, God’s acting,
in our comparably small lives, in our hurts, worries and griefs? How is it that we see God
tending to us and to others as Jesus tended to the old woman? (pause) Well, we need first be
attentive. *Have you never had a feeling, a strong sense that someone is holding your hand as
you’re crying? Have you never felt the strength of someone standing behind you when you’re
afraid and nervous or of One sitting beside you when you’re lonely or lost? *I recall once
being surprised to learn that a 15 yr old girl in our church, who I knew to be in serious trouble,
was calm and at real peace the morning of her court appearance. When asked about it, she
said that she HAD been very upset, crying, sick to her stomach, terrified the night before, but
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that she’d felt God give her a hug, and she knew she’d not be alone as she faced what was in
front of her. William Butler Yates similarly describes what he calls the “trembling of the
veil,“I was lying ill in my bed, looking out the window at the soft, silent snow, and I suddenly
felt an extraordinary goodness and healing peace.5
Our God tends to us at times directly, an audible voice or a clear vision, but more often than
not, God cares for us indirectly. *The Jews use the term,

(bat kol), which means, “the

daughter of a sound”.6 They use it to describe God’s communication which is outside the
boundaries of speech…through a sense of a hug or extraordinary peace, through a dream or
infused thought, through unexpected tears or emotions, a circumstance which catches our
attention, or through the comment of a friend. * Rev. Frederick Buechner advises, “Listen to
your life. Listen to what happens to you, because it is through what happens to you that God so
often speaks God’s will for you. It's in language that's not always easy to decipher, but it's
there, powerfully, memorably, unforgettably.”7 (pause)
Yes, the omnipotent, omnipresent, all-knowing God of the Universe tenderly cares for us,
through the happenings of our lives. It’s my experience that this care DOES often come
through the compassion of a friend or through the attentions of a stranger. It can be a small bit
of help or something which saves my life, but regardless, it uplifts us, heals us, and, most
importantly, it empowers us, right? * Yes, we are empowered by the presence of God, made
known when someone extends a helping hand and cares for us. We then are motivated and
strengthened to care for someone else, thereby bringing God’s presence to them.
*I love the story that Thomas Merton tells. It is the story of the robbers who came into an
elder’s cell in the monastery of the Desert Fathers. The robbers told the elder they’d come to
take everything he had. He said, “My sons, take all you want.” After they’d stuffed everything
in their bags, they started off. But when the elder saw that they’d left a little bundle hidden
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from view, he picked it up and chased after them. “My sons, take this, you forgot it in the cell!”
The thieves were so amazed that they brought everything BACK, saying, *click “This one really
is a man of God.”8 This is how God works. (repeat) Look at what Simon’s mother-in-law does
after she is healed….“Then the fever left her, and she began to serve them”. She receives the
love of God and then turns to serve others…the picture of discipleship. You might think of it
being a contagious process through which God heals the everyday hurts of this world.
*As Christ’s disciples, we are Christ’s hands blessing the world, his eyes looking compassion
into the world, and the feet with which he walks to do good.9 (Teresa de Avila)
You know, I have recently taken on a project wherein I imagine, as I meet them, where
people are coming from, what kind of baggage they are carrying on their heart, what pain
might be hiding behind their eyes.10 It’s becoming for me a way of caring not just for their
bodies (as we are doing here today well with our Souper bowl Sunday donations), but also for
their souls. For instance, I’ve started trying to make small talk with people who might normally
just sneak right by me because they’re performing some mundane service such as taking my
order or scanning my groceries. You might try it too. *Take a look at the face of your cashier
when she’s trying to discern whether you’re buying parsley or cilantro. Consider that she is
someone’s daughter, maybe someone’s mother as well. Consider that this might not be her only
job, and she’s likely struggling to make ends meet. Think about how she might have yet to go
home to cranky children, making dinner, giving baths and doing her own homework. Imagine
her lying awake at night like you do wrestling with her own demons. And when she hands you
your receipt and says, “you’ve saved $2.23 today”, look her in the eyes and say, “thank you,
have a blessed day,” or “you’ve been really helpful, I really appreciate you.”. It’s amazing the
contagion this kind of care for others is.
Friends, leave here today remembering that the problems you are having right now in your
life are not insignificant to the God of the cosmos. Pay attention and you’ll see God extending
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care to you. Be grateful and let it empower you to share that care for others. Be the disciples
you were created to be. *Maybe you might even get the opportunity to say to another, “Have
you not Known? Have you not heard? The Lord God Almighty is at work in you, with you, and
through you to care for the people and world God loves so much.” Amen.
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